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they all desired this freedom,—I never en
countered an exception,—and it gave them a 
peculiar stimulus apart from that of the white 
soldier. The latter had at stake his flag, his na
tion, his comrades, his life; the black soldier, 
if he had been a slave, had all these things 
risked upon the issue, and one thing more— 
his personal freedom, with that of his house
hold. The negro regiments themselves recog
nized this, and had a feeling that they were 
playing for higher prizes than their white as
sociates. Let the Confederacy succeed, and 
they would be remanded into slavery, while 
the white soldiers would simply lay down 
their arms and go home. No one who did not 
serve with them and have their confidence 
could know the great strength of this feeling 
in their hearts. 

Their antecedents as slaves were not in 
themselves, as many supposed, a good prepa
ration for the life of a soldier; for military 
discipline is of a higher grade than planta
tion discipline, and appeals throughout to a 
man's self-respect. It was necessary to edu
cate this self-respect; and therefore it was 
generally found that officers who proceeded 
merely in the slave-driver method were un
successful with black soldiers. Again, they 
had a great taste for certain things which 
white soldiers were apt to find distasteful— 
namely, what may be called the manners of the 
camp, such as the salutation of officers, the 
gradations of rank, the precise formalities of 
guard duty. This last aptitude, joined with 

the natural suspiciousness created by their 
previous lives, made them admirable senti
nels. They generally felt it a step upward 
to enter military life, with its routine and 
discipline; whereas to white soldiers these 
were wholly a sacrifice, accepted only for the 
sake of their country. Sanitary regulations, 
for instance, were far more easily enforced 
among negroes than among whites, simply 
because the latter could never quite get over 
the feeling that the whole thing was a bore, 
and not what they enlisted for. The colored 
soldiers accepted it as a part of the whole 
affair, and raised no questions. On the other 
hand, the general ignorance of the black 
soldiers was a great inconvenience, and threw 
an exhausting amount of writing and clerical 
duty upon the officers of colored regiments. 
The health of the negroes was also a great 
source of solicitude: although more proof 
against malaria, they were more subject to 
pulmonary disease; and it was often hard to 
get good surgeons for the colored regiments, 
as it grew harder, indeed, for all regiments 
in the latter part of the war. As a whole, 
service with negro troops had two special 
satisfactions apart from all strictly military 
considerations: the peculiarly warm and, as 
it were, filial relation which readily grew 
up between them and their officers; and the 
feeling that their service in war was not 
merely a chapter in the history of a conflict, 
but in the emancipation and elevation of a 
race. 

Thomas Wentworth Higginson. 

THE SECRET. 

YTIGHTINGALES warble about it 
l^ All night under blossom and star; 
The wild swan is dying without it, 

And the eagle cryeth afar; 
The sun he doth mount but to find it. 

Searching the green earth o'er; 
But more doth a man's heart mind it. 

Oh, more, more, more! 

Over the gray leagues of ocean 
The infinite yearneth alone; 

The forests with wandering emotion 
The thing they know not intone; 

Creation arose but to see it, 
A million lamps in the blue; 

But a lover he shall be it 
If one sweet maid is true. 

G. E. Woodberry. 
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CAMPAIUNING "WITH GRANT. 
BY GENERAL HOEACE PORTER. 

OPERATIONS ABOUT RICHMOND, PETERSBURG, AND ATLANTA, AND IN THE 
SHENANDOAH VALLEY. 

STORMING OF NEWMARKET HEIGHTS. 

T 
T was found that Lee had sent a 
division of infantry and cavalry 

i ^ H ^ ^ as far as Culpeper to cooperate 
i l ^ ^ ^ ^ l with Early's forces, and on August 
12, 1864, Grant began a movement at Pe
tersburg intended to force the enemy to 
return his detached troops to that point. 
Hancock's corps was marched from Peters
burg to City Point, and there placed on 
steamboats. The movement was to create 
the impression that these troops were to be 
sent to Washington. Butler relaid the pon
toon-bridge, and his forces crossed to Deep 
Bottom. The same night, August 13, the 
boats which carried Hancock's corps were 
sent up the river, and the troops disem
barked on the north side of the James. Han
cock was put in command of the movement. 

General Grant said, in discussing the af
fair: «I am making this demonstration on 
the James, not that I expect it to result in 
.anything decisive in the way of crippling the 
«nemy in battle; my main object is to call 
troops from Early and from the defenses of 
Petersburg. If Lee withdraws the bulk of his 
army from Meade's front, Meade will have a 
good opportunity of making a movement to 
his left with one of his corps.)) The 14th 
and 15th were spent in reconnoitering and 
manceuvering and in making one successful 
.assault. On August 16 I was directed to go 
to Hancock with important instructions, and 
remain with his command that day. This 
gave me an opportunity to participate in the 
engagements which took place. Early in the 
morning the movement began by sending out 
Miles's brigade and Gregg's cavalry, which 
drove back a body of the enemy to a point 
only seven miles from Richmond. At ten 
o'clock a vigorous attack was made by Bir-
ney's corps upon the works at Fussell's Mills. 
The intrenchments were handsomely carried, 
and three colors and nearly three hundred 
prisoners taken; but the enemy soon returned 
in large force, made a determined assault, 
.and compelled Birney to abandon the works 
he had captured. He succeeded, however, in 
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holding the enemy's intrenched picket-line. 
In the meantime the enemy brought up 
a sufficient force to check the advance of 
Gregg and Miles and compel them to with
draw from their position. Our troops fell 
back in perfect order, retiring by successive 
lines. Gregg took up a line on Deep Creek. 
That evening the enemy made a heavy attack 
on him, but only succeeded in forcing him 
back a short distance. The fighting had been 
desperate, and all the officers present had 
suffered greatly from their constant expo
sure to the heavy fire of the enemy in their 
efliorts to hold the men to their work and 
add as much as possible to the success of the 
movements. This day's fighting was known 
as the battle of Newmarket Heights. In 
these engagements I was fortunate enough 
to be able to render service which was deemed 
to be of some importance by the general-
in-chief, who wrote to Washington asking 
that I be breveted a lieutenant-colonel in the 
regular army for «gallant and meritorious 
services in action)); and the appointment to 
that rank was made by the President. As a 
result of these operations. Hill's command 
had been withdrawn from Petersburg and 
sent to Hancock's front, and a division of 
Longstreet's corps, which had been under 
marching orders for the valley, was detained. 

General Grant was now giving daily watch
fulness and direction to four active armies in 
the field—those of Meade, Butler, Sheridan, 
and Sherman. They constituted a dashing 
four-in-hand, with Grant holding the reins. 
These armies no longer moved «like horses 
in a balky team, no two ever pulling to
gether.)) While some of them were at long 
distances from the others, they were acting in 
harmony, and cooperating with one another 
for the purpose of keeping the enemy con
stantly employed in their respective fronts, 
to prevent him from concentrating his force 
against any particular army. The enemy had 
short interior lines upon which to move, and 
railroads for the prompt transportation of 
troops; and it was only by these vigorous co
operative movements on the part of the Union 
armies that the enemy was kept from prac-
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